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I
Missa Iste Confessor Giovanni Palestrina
Among Palestrina’s ninety-four masses the Missa "Iste Confessor” (8th mode) 
has always held a prominent position because of its concise clarity and sim­
plicity. I t  was published by Palestrina in 1590. The mass is based on the 
Gregorian melody of the hymn "Iste Confessor.” A  careful analysis will 
reveal that almost all phrases in every voice part are derived from that melody.
Kyrie Sanctus
Gloria Benedictus
Credo Agnus Dei I, Agnus Dei II
J a n e t  King, soprano 
M a rily n  Andrew s, alto 
N orm an  H erv ieux , tenor 
D ea n  A nagnost, K endric M unsey, basses
II
Motet II Der Geist hilft unsrer Schwachheit auf
Johann Sebastian Bach
The Motet "The Spirit Also Helpeth U s” was written for the burial service 
of Johann Heinrich Ernesti who had been the rector of the Thomasschule 
in Leipzig for forty-five years. The motet was performed on October 24, 
1729, in the University church.
Felicia C zaba to r, continuo
I n t e r m i s s i o n
III
Trois Chansons Claude Debussy
Dieu! qu’il la fait bon regarded
Lord! Lovely hast thou made my dear;
A  graceful, good, and winsome creature,
Perfect in mind, and form, and feature:
H er praise is sounded everywhere.
Could any tire of one so fair?
So rich endowed by grace and nature.
Over seas, far away, or near,
Ev’ry other maiden excelling,
She reigns a queen, homage compelling.
Happy I, dreaming but of her.
Lord! lovely hast thou made my dear.
Quant j’ai ouy le tabourin
Whene’er the tambourine I hear 
That sounds to call us all to May,
Snug lie I  at the break of day,
From the pillow lift not my head;
’Tis too soon for to leave my bed,
Liefer to slumberland away.
Men and maids; tokens for the fair;
Yet without smart hear I their lay 
Though tokens get I none today:
But snug lie I from chilly air.
H e le n e  A lts c h u l ,  mezz.o-soprano
Yver, vous n’estes qu’un villain
Cold winter, villain that thou art 
How sweet to see along my way,
The tokens of April and May 
Around me shown in every part;
To see the sombre woodland bow’rs 
Burst into leaf at spring’s gay call,
And river banks, meadows, and all,
Put on their livery of flowers.
But thou, winter, makes us smart
W ith snowstorm, wind, hail, and the day.
Fain would I  exile thee for aye.
So frankly say I unto thee:
Cold winter, villain that thou art.
D o ro th y  T ra u b , soprano Linda W e lls a n d t,  contralto
N orm an  H erv ieux , tenor K endric M unsey, bass
Seven Choruses on Elizabethan Texts Anthony Strilko
Awake Mine Eyes 
Mary Had a Pretty Bird 
Autumnus 
Shall I?
A Belman’s Song 
Lullaby
Song For a Dance
IV
O Savior, Throw the Heavens Wide Johannes Brahms
This motet is a splendid example of the technique of theme and variations 
in the hands of a master comppser. In most instances, the somewhat sturdy 
melody is given a sturdy but varied treatment, as it moves from stanza to 
stanza. Its pervading quality of joy is meaningfully interrupted in stanza 
four by a moving adagio, as the composer deals with the text ' here suffer 
we heavy doom.” Stanza five resumes the quality of joy, and it concludes 
with an exuberant and brilliant "Amen.”
In Silent Night Johannes Brahms
Day of Judgment A - Arkangelsky
Ride On, King Jesus Hal1 Johnson
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